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A world's fair ode is so called be-

cause it is paid for.

Consider also the grass how every
spire of it that grows has to hustle
for a living.

Naples has seen Pres. Loubet and
Pres. Loubet has seen Naples and is
in no baste to die.

The president of a Chicago woman's
club says "the cradle must go!" AH

right, but save the baby.

A discouraging feature of the base-
ball outlook is that half of the teams
of each league lose every day.

Two checkbooks with but a single
bank account may be the aeath of
love, as Nordlca's case shows.

It may be true that money stupe-
fies the conscience, but disappointed
greed for office sours the disposition.

Panama wants to disband Its army.
As it is not going to have any revolu-
tions it does not see the need of
troops.

Mrs. Russell Sage says that Mr.
Sage will not give up his residence In
New York city, taxes or no taxes.
That settles It.

Andrew Lang doesn't find George
Ade funny. But what of that? Per-
haps George Ade doesn't find Andrew
Lang funny, either.

People who are disposed to discour-
age the practice of hitting a thing
after it is down should not overlook
the case of poor old steel.

It might be well for the Japs to
have a detachment of Russians con-
stantly on hand to be placed In front
when they pursue the enemy.

A Salt Lake girl received $4,000,000

the other day when she became 71
years old. Her friends are now anx-
iously waiting for her to pick out her
duke.

A Chicago woman secured a divorce
the other day thlrty-sl- x minutes after
filing her bill. This may Justly be re-
garded as rapid transit to single bless-
edness.

Probably a shortening of our politi-
cal campaigns is one of the earthly
impossibilities, but ft would be a good
thing If they were materially con-

densed.

In proof of Prof. Coe's assertion
that baseball is a part of the religious
life of a boy, It Is only necessary to
point to the career of the Rev. Will-
iam Sunday.

Lieut Rutropoff was seriously
wounded on the pontoon near Khus-sa- n

the other day. It is said that he
Khussed frightfully when the Japs am-
putated the pontoon.

The president of the University ol
Michigan says the college graduates
are to be the captains of Industry of
the future. Pass the pick and Bhovel
to the self-mad- e man.

Bass and trout fishing In early morn'
lng is now declared to be a mistake
as game fish do not rise before 8

o'clock. This will certainly Increase
the popularity ot the sport.

The theory that boys are descend-
ed from monkeys has received an
ugly setback. A Philadelphia gentle-
man possesses a monkey who washei
himself with soap and water.

A Norwegian chemist has discov-
ered a new and cheap process for
making alcohol from sawdust. After
this it may be easier to Induce tramps
to operate on the wood piles.

It is officially announced that "the
last obstacle" In the way of the canal
project has been removed. Evidently
several thousand cubic yards of earth
and stone do not count as "an ob-

stacle."

Pennsylvania is considering a pro-
posal to equip herself with voting ma-
chines at a cost ot $2,823,600. The
people are used to expensive political
machines over there and aren t a bit
staggered.

A man may feel like 30 cents, and
be told by his wife that he's worth
less than a penny, but If he gets hurt
in a railroad accident he never sues
for anything less than $5,000. Boston
Home Journal.

Young Willie K. Vanderbllt hasn't
broken an automobile record of any
kind for nearly three weeks. Young
Willie must be rapidly nearlng the
point at which he will consider life a
mere waste of time.

A Louisville man of the same ol
Smith Invites the entire Smith family
of the United States to hold Hi next
reunion in that city at his expense.
Either he is a man ' of prodlgloui
wealth or he underestimates the slz
cf the family.

A man who had $2,000,000 and who
was heir to a lot more committed sul
ride In Chicago the other day. Nc
doubt he could, if he had cared to dc
so, have given the world some im-

portant particulars tending to prove
that "money is not alL"

TOOK MINISTER
TO FIND

' ''
S '

The Rev. G. W. Brownback of Read-

ing, Pa., traveled the country and
advertised for two years, examining
thousands of candidates for matri-
mony before he found one that came

LAUGHED AT WRONG TIME.

English Legislator Made Mistake In

Rousing Mr. Gladstone.
Mr. Gladstone was once drawing

very remarkable conclusions from
some figures an art in which he was
an unapproached master. A member
on the other side laughed out a
"Hear, hear!" Ironically. Gladstone
stopped Instantly and turned and
looked with interest at the interrupt-

er, who assuredly would at that mo-

ment have given a good deal to recall
his words. Then he turned back to
the speaker. "Sir," he said, "the hon-

orable gentleman laughs." For a
minute or two he quoted from mem-

ory a long string of figures proving
the accuracy of what he had previous-
ly said. "The next time the honor-

able member laughs," he continued In

honeyed tones, "I would advise him
I would venture to counsel him to
ornament his laugh to decorate it
with an idea."

CHARITY OF WEALTHY WOMAN.

Baroness Burdette-Coutt- s One of the
Beat Known Philanthropists.

Baroness BurdettCoutts. who is 90

years of age. Is one of the best-know- n

of English philanthropists. She abol-

ished Nova Scotia Gardens, one of the
worst slums in London, and built
upon Its site the model flats of Colum-

bia square and the stately and useful
Columbia market. She built and en-

dowed St. Stephen's, Westminster,
and endowed the bishoprics of Ade-

laide and Columbia. Many other
parts of the empire owe much to her
benefactions. Rajah Brooke dispenses
charity for her in Sarawak. She es-

tablished in 1861 the East London
Weavers' Aid association and earlier
still started the shoeblack brigade
upon its useful career.

To Read New Testament.
"A great many people are under the

Impression that it takes a long while
to read the New Testament," remark-
ed a Fulton preacher the other day,
"but as a matter of fact it only re-

quires sixty hours for the average
reader to read the entire book, or, in
other words, if a man were to read
an hour .each day he would finish the
book inside of two months. I told
this to a business man once, and he
didn't believe me. Thinking it would
be a good plan to get him to read It,
I advised him to try it, and the result
was that he reported that he read
everything in it within forty hours."
Kansas City Journal.

Miles to Purchase Birthplace.
Lieut-Gen- . Nelson A.. Miles is

about to come into possession of the
farm on which he was born. It is a
plaee of seventy acres, located near
Westminster, Mass. Across the road
from the farm is a brick house which
the general's father built Not far
away is the hill where the general as
a boy took his first lessons in Indian
fighting, his playmates acting as red-

skins.

Vatican Exhibits at St. Louis.

Father Earle, director of the Vati-

can library, will leave Milan In a few
days for the St Louis exposition. He
Is to have personal charge of the Vati-

can exhibits, thirty-thre- e cases of
which were shipped from Naples.

Favorite Feminine Implement
Miss Mary Gallagher who has made

a bust of Edgar Allan Poe, which has
attracted attention In Baltimore, owns
np that one of the Implements used by
hex In iter work was a hatln.

TWO YEARS
IDEAL HELPMATE

np to his Ideals. He finally found In
Miss Blanche do Cou, whose portrait
Is printed herewith, a woman who
he declares answered his wants in
every respect.

DEALS' WITH CALLERS QUICKLY.

President Roosevelt Has Become Ex-

pert at Hand Shaking.
President Roosevelt has succumbed

to the hand-shakin- g necessity. When
he undertook the duties of the presi-
dency he had an Idea that much valu-
able time had been wasted by his
predecessors in unnecessary saluta-
tions of this kind and for many weeks
he did little promiscuous shaking. But
the pressure from the pump-handl-e

brigade has been severe and he has
felt it necessary to yield from time
to time, until he Is now one of the
most expert grlppers of the palm
known to the trade. Every day, Just
before luncheon, be holds an informal
reception, at which from twenty to
fifty persons, mostly women, are pre-
sented and greeted in the stereotyped
manner. The morning he received a
visiting delegation of one of the fra-
ternal organizations and report credits
him with shaking hands with 1,200
men in twenty minutes.

UNRULY MEMBER OF BOARD.

Gen. Sickles Stirs Up Brother New
York Aldermen.

Gen. Dan Sickles is rather an un-

comfortable person among his fellow
aldermen of New York. The other
day when an' order was Introduced to
appoint a committee to investigate
the base insinuation that somebody
had actually been trying to bribe the
aldermen for a railroad franchise, Al-

derman Sickles arose and remarked:
"As I understand It, the majority of
this chamber is accused. We have
the extraordinary spectacle of the
aecused majority naming the Jury
which is going to try it. With this
as a precedent, gentlemen who are
called for trial in other buildings near
by may soon be demanding the same
privilege of naming the twelve Jury-

men who are to try them." All the
same, the order went through with
only Alderman Sickles dissenting.

Preacher Makes Mean Defense.
Rev. Edgar J. Heilman of Wynd-moo- r,

Pa., Lutheran church, is defend-
ing a breach of promise suit brought
by Miss Blanch Gertrude Keck of

who seeks $10,000 damages.
Mr. Heilman resists, on the ground
that the promise was made upon a
Sunday, and is, therefore, not legally
valid. Members of his flock are not
disposed to look with favor on this
plea, which is regarded as altogether
too technical to be offered by a
preacher.

Washington Womtn's New Fad.
Fashionable women in Washington

have gone in for Japanese wrestling
and for weeks some of the most
prominent social stars have met every
morning at the unearthly hour of 9
to perfect themselves in Jlu-Jlts- A
Japanese professor and his wife are
the principal instructors and Com-

mander Takeshlta, naval attache of
the Japanese legation, gives occasion
al lessons.

Plan Fine Monument for Poet
A committee has been formed In

Dublin for the purpose of Erecting a
worthy monument to the poet
Thomas Moore in the place of the
mean and ugly statue which now
stands in College street

Canadian Wheat Fields. .

An article In the Canadian Maga-

zine states that the Northwest may
easily produce 800,000,000 bushels of
wheat per annum, or four times the
annual requirements of Great Britain.

IS EASY TO FORGET

HINTS TO EDITORS AS TO THEIR
OPPORTUNITIES.

President of the New York State Re-

publican Editorial Association Telia
His Brethren of the Presa That
They Must Keep Vital Issues In the
Foreground.

Due appreciation of the importance
of the issue to be decided in the cam-

paign of 1904 was shown in the an-

nual address ot William A. Smyth, of
the Owego Times, as president of the
New York State Republican Editorial
association, at the meeting ot April
13. Rightly President Smyth admon-

ishes bis brother editors of the grave
and consequences of the
questions to be decided this year;
rightly he warns them that Repub-

lican editors ot the state must be
prepared to do their share of the
fighting If we are to keep in power
"the party of protection, honest money
and prosperous times." There is no
question of honest money involved in
this year's struggle. The Democratic
party will not again overload itself to
the sinking point with any "16 to 1"
foolishness. That issue is dead, for-
ever dead. But the issue that is alive
to-da- as much alive as at any pre-

vious period in the country's history,
is protection and prosperous timeb.
In his address President Smyth said:

"This year, the fifty-fou- r anniver-
sary ot the founding of the Repub-

lican party, promises to be a memor-
able one. During the past year, an
oft year in politics, there has been
but little work for this association to
do. We are now on the threshold of
a very Important campaign, and prob-

ably none that have preceded it have
been so Important and g to

WHAT WOULD

Uncle 8am "Are we to have that kind
doors of American facte

the American people as this promises
to be.

"You can always trust the Demo-

cratic party to have a 'paramount'
issue. When thU association was
formed the Democratic issue was free
trade, eight years ago it was free
silver, and four years ago militarism
and imperialism, with free silver as
a side Issue. This year the paramount
lsBue has not been sharply defined as
yet, but you can rest assured that
our Democratic friends will have one.

"It looks now as if the brunt of the
fight will be in the state of New York;
that the two opposing candidates will
be sons of the Empire State, and that
we are to meet a united Democracy,
though not united on principle, but
simply for the spoils of office. It will
be no easy campaign; the battle will
be fast and furious, and the Repub-
lican editors ot this state will have
to do their share of the fighting. The
voters, especially those in the country
districts, will have to be educated and
aroused to the necessity ot keeping
the grand old party in power, the par-

ty of protection, honest money and
prosperous times. Our people forget
easily. Many of them have already
forgotten the condition In which the
Republican party 'found the country
even years ago, when they returned

to power. Soup houses were popular
then, but they soon gave way to the
march of good times. The merchant
the farmer, the manufacturer took on
new courage; the closed manufacto-
ries were opened and running on full
time; tae promises of the martyred
McKInley were quickly fulfilled, and
prosperity was again an actuality."

True it is that "our people forget
easily." They forget past ills escaped
from; they forget alike the cause of
those Ills and the means whereby
escape was made possible. Republican
editors, not alone in New York, but
In all the states of the Union, are ex-

ceedingly prone to forget What won-

der, then, that their readers should
forget? How many of the members
of the New York State Republican
Editorial association are blameless In
this regard? How many of them have
In the past four years, for example,

steadily, persistently, faithfully Vept
In the plain view of their readers the
principles, the facts, the conditions,
the underlying causes of our prosper-
ous times? How many have constant'
ly made plain the reasons for our
prosperity and the dangers attendant
upon any departure from safe, sound
Republican policies? Not 10 per cent
we venture to say. They have had
other things to think of, and they
have thought and written of other
things far more than they have
thought or written about the elements
and causes of prosperous times. "Oui
people forget easily." Undoubtedly
they do. They forget "between elec-

tions," because they are permitted to
forget. It Is up to Republican editors
to remember all the time, and not
merely for a short three months once
In every four years. If they will do
this our people will not so easily for-
get, and disastrous lapses of memory
like that of 1892 will not be so liable
to occur.

A Most Pitiable Journal.
Says the Springfield Republican, re-

ferring to Controller Grout's proposed
bond sale: "But it is quite possible
that he (Controller Grout) should
look for a slump In the money market
because of the conditions of business,
which give no assurance of maintain-
ing the level of the d prosper-
ity under which the country is suffer-
ing. That slump is as much to be
expected if Mr. Roosevelt is elected
as if the Democrats by some fluke of

fortune should defeat him."
"This prosperity under

which the country is suffering" this,
of course, is a concentration of pes-

simism, sarcasm and a gangrenous
condition of gray matter. Let us see
under what "so-calle-d prosperity"
Springfield Is suffering. In 1894, ten
years ago, the bank clearings of

Springfield and Holyoke were $63,000,- -

8URELY HAPPEN.

of cobweba once more apread over the
rles? Heaven forbid I"

000. Last year Jhe bank clearings ol
these two cities amounted to $106,-000,08-

an increase of nearly 70 per
cent ' As the Republican well knows,
the bank clearings of the whole coun-
try have more than doubled since a

protective tariff displaced the free
trade measure of the last Democratic
administration.

The Republican seems to get mad-

der and madder every day simply be-

cause Its long predicted and hoped foi
panic does not come. That editorial
under the caption "We Told You So"
has been standing so long, and yel
there are no signs that it can be used
for months or perhaps years to come.
What a comment upon pretended In-

telligence that a once great American
newspaper will not be happy and sat-

isfied till adversity takes the place of

prosperity.

That Tariff Plank.
It becomes more and more evident

that the Ingenuity of Democratic plat-

form builders will be taxed to the ut-

most when It comes to fixing np the
tariff plank at St Louis. The people
are rather used to free trade Btraddles,
they have even been deceived two or
three times, - but not again so soon
after the experience under the last
free trade law. The best thing the
Democratic party can do is to skip
the tariff plank this time. By the way
is Parker a Cleveland and Bryan free
trader or a Hill and Murphy protec-
tionist?

In Spite of AH
' In spite of the free soup bouses ot

1893 to 1896, the smokeless chimneys,
the closed factories, the idle work-

men, the want and suffering of that
period of depression, and in spite of
the prosperity we are now enjoying,
there Is still a cry in the Democratic
party for free trade. By what trick of
logic or oratory the Democrats will
attempt to persuade the people to
adopt an measure Is
at present not very clear, but there
is no doubt that an effort will be
made In that direction. Kansas City
Journal.

PLEASE TELL YOUR READERS

Our Big nt Catalogue Is Nov
Free.

For years the price of our big Gen
eral Merchandise Catalogue has been
60 cents, but we have reduced our
selling prices on all klrids ot goods so
far below all other houses as to in-

sure almost every catalogue bringing
orders and making new customers,
and by the introduction of new paper
making machinery, new automatic
rotary printing, folding, binding and
covering machinery we have so re-

duced the cost ot making this big
book that we will now send It by mail,
post paid, free to any address on ap-
plication.

The big book, which heretofore woe
acid at 60 cents each, and which is
now free for the asking, is 8 ill to
Inches in size, contains thousands of
illustrations, descriptions and prices.
Is thoroughly complete in nearly every
kind of merchandise, including dry
goods, clothing, boots and shoes, fur-
nishing goods, notions, millinery, car-
pets, upholstering, hardware, tools,
electrical goods, guns, sporting goods,
sewing machines, musical instru-
ments, organs, pianos, furniture, baby
carriages, crockery, cutlery, stoves,
drugs, photographic goods, optical
goods, talking machines, moving pic-

ture apparatus, buggies, harness, sad-
dles, saddlery, watches. Jewelry, sil-

verware, clocks, safes, refrigerators,
tinware, everything used in the home,
in the shop, in the factory and on the
farm, and all priced at prices much
lower than were ever offered by any
other house.

If you have one ot our big cata-
logues or have ever seen one you
know what it h, the most complete,
most up to date and lowest-price- d cat-
alogue ever published. If you haven't
our big catalogue don't fall to send
for one at once. If you have the big
book please tell your friends and
neighbors that the book is now free
and they can get one for the asking.
Simply on a postal card or in a letter
say, "Send me your Big Catalogue,"
and the big new book, our regular

catalogue, will go to you by re-

turn mall, postpaid, free with our com-
pliments. Please don't forget to tell
your neighbor who hasn't the big book
that the big book is now free
to anyone for the asking. Address

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.

There is something else to do, girls,
than walking through the meadows
with an armful ot flowers.

Don't you know that Defiance
Starch, besides being absolutely supe-
rior to any other, is put up 16 ounces
in packages and sells at same price
as packages of other kinds?

Say what you please, It is the snug
fitting shoe that causps you trouble.
Wear 'em loose.

Monarch'a Patience Gave Out
Frederick the Great employed archi-

tects to build him a library, but they
fought with true professional eti-
quette over their designs. The mon-
arch who had braved the might ot
Europe in arms was not to be defeat-
ed by a parcel of nagging professional
men. "Confound you," said the king,
"don't waste any more time; this cup-

board opposite me is of a very good
design; copy that" They did as they
were, ordered.

Didn't Think Time Had Come.
Remember the old saying about

creaky doors and long hinges. I hr,d
an aunt who was over seventy, and
because she had some liver trouble
she was continually praying out loud
that she might never live long enough
to be a nuisance to anybody. But I
noticed one day when she got a sud-

den ache she upset her prayer stool
In a rush to the medicine close- t-
"Joshua Larrabee In Boston Herald.

Fish Put to Many Uses.
In Gloucester, the "king town" of

fish, the humble cod has been utilized
with success for making leather for
shoes and gloves. In Egypt men walk
on sandals made from the skins of
Red Sea fish. In Russia certain peas-

ant costumes are beautifully trimmed
with the skins of a fine food fish, the
turbot Bookbinders In Europe are
binding books with eelskln.

BAD DREAMS.

Indicate Improper Diet, Usually Due
to Coffee.

One of the common symptoms ot
coffee poisoning is the bad dreams
that spoil what should be restful
sleep. A man who found the reason
ays:
"Formerly I was a slave to coffee. I

was like a morphine fiend, could not
sleep at sight, would roll and toss in
my bed and when I did get to sleep
was disturbed by dreams and hobgob-blln-s,

would wake np with headaches
and feel bad all day, so nervous I
could not attend to business. My
writing looked like bird tracks, I had
sour belchings from the stomach, in-

digestion, heartburn and palpitation
of the heart, constipation, Irregularity
of the kidneys, etc.

"Indeed, I began to feel I had all
the troubles that human flesh could
suffer but when a friend advised me
to leave off coffee I felt aa if he had
Insulted me. I could mot bear the
Idea, It had such a hold on me and 1

refused to believe it the cause.
"But it turned out that no advice was

ever given at a more needed time for
I finally consented to try Postum, and
with the going of coffee and the com-
ing of Postum all my troubles have
gone and health has returned. I eat
and sleep well sow, nerves steadied
down and I write a fair hand (as yog
can see), can attend to business agalp
and rejoice that I am tree from th
monster Coffee." Name given by
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.

Ten days' trial of Postum in place
ot coffee will bring sound, restful, re-
freshing sleep. There's a reason.

Look In each pkg. for the famous
little book, "The Road to WellvWe- .-


